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A BSTRACT
Objective: The current study was carried out to assess the prognostic value of androgen receptor expression in urothelial
carcinoma of the bladder and correlate it to the disease outcome.
Methods: Histologically confirmed cases of bladder urothelial carcinoma were studied. Clinical, pathological, and radiological
data were collected. Paraffin embedded tissue sections were submitted for hematoxylin and eosin staining, as well as immunohistochemical staining for androgen receptor in tumor cells.
Results: Nuclear androgen receptor expression was positive in 75% of the studied histopathological specimens. Additionally,
a significant positive association between androgen receptor expression and tumor grade, muscle invasion & tumor size were
noticed.
Conclusions: There is a significant association between large tumor size, high grade, deep invasion, and expression of Androgen
receptor in urothelial bladder carcinoma. Antiandrogen could be an effective chemo preventive or therapeutic approach in
treatment of urothelial bladder carcinoma.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
Globally, Bladder cancer (BC), is ranked the 10th most frequent type of cancer.[1] In Egypt, it represents the third most
frequent cancer and the second one among men.[2]

ited, and about half of the patients have tumor recurrence
or progression, despite complete transurethral resection then
adjuvant and maintenance intravesical chemotherapy or immunotherapy according to risk stratification. Also, patients
with muscle invasive UC frequently develop progressive disAmong genitourinary tumors, urothelial bladder carcinoma
ease after radical cystectomy and systemic chemotherapy.[6]
(UC) is the second most common malignancy, and also the
second one causing death.[3, 4] Clinically, It has two main Over the past three decades, treatment options have remained
unchanged, thereby highlighting the need for further research
subtypes; non muscle invasive and muscle invasive UC.[5]
on the molecules and pathways that are responsible for disTreatment efficacy of non-muscle invasive UC is usually lim∗ Correspondence: Marwa A. Suliman; Email: Marwa_awad2008@yahoo.com; Address: Clinical Oncology & Nuclear Medicine Department,
Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University, Egypt.
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ease development and the possibility of providing new tar- 2.2 Pathological data
geted therapy.[7]
2.2.1 Histopathological evaluation
Epidemiologically, UC is more common in men than All available patients’ pathological slides stained with hemawomen.[8] Smoking and industrial chemicals were blamed toxylin and eosin (H&E) has been reviewed, for assessment
for the male predominance but it seems not enough alone of tumor stage and grade; according to 8th edition of the
[17]
and to 2004 World Health
to explain such obvious difference.[9] It has been shown AJCC TNM classification
that androgen promote urothelial carcinogenesis and progres- Organization (WHO) / International Society of Urological
[18]
sion via the androgen receptor (AR) pathway both in vitro Pathology (ISUP) classification of urothelial neoplasms.
and vivo.[10] Furthermore, clinical studies have also noticed Paraffin embedded tissue sections have been submitted for
that androgen deprivation treatment used for prostate cancer immunohistochemical (IHC) staining.
patients can prevent development and recurrence of UC.[11]

2.2.2 Immunohistochemical staining and evaluation
The urinary bladder and prostate originates from the urogeni- Formalin fixed paraffin embedded specimens were cut and
tal sinus and this may suggest the possible role of androgens submitted for immunohistochemical staining. Sections were
and AR in the urinary bladder carcinogenesis.[12]
heated with autoclave for antigen retrieval. Slides were then
incubated with primary anti-AR antibody (Abcam; EPR1535
Generally speaking, AR is a nuclear steroid hormone recep(2); Cambridge, UK), at 4◦ C overnight. This was followed
tor, composed of several domains, N-terminal domain, DNA
by incubation with a propriate secondary antibody for 1 hour,
binding domain, a hinge region and a ligand binding domain.
after which slides were counterstained with hematoxylin
Androgen receptors are cytoplasmic receptors, that when
stain and observed by an independent pathologist.
bind to androgen, the androgen-AR complex translocate into
the nucleus, followed by transcription of several genes.[13–15] Table 1. The Clinicopathological parameters of the studied
In addition to its possible role in urothelial carcinogenesis, patients
AR signaling plays a significant role in prostate cancer occurrence and progression.[16]
Our study was aimed to investigate the expression of AR in
urinary bladder urothelial carcinoma and correlate between
AR expression and the clinicopathological features of the
tumor and the disease outcome after 5 years follow up.

Variables

Age (years)
Gender

2. PATIENTS AND METHODS

Bilharziasis

This descriptive study included 44 histopathologically confirmed cases of UC of the urinary bladder treated at Suez
Canal University (SCU) Hospital, at Clinical Oncology and
Nuclear Medicine Department, from January 2010 to December 2014. The initial pathological diagnosis was done at
the Pathology lab of the SCU hospital, where their paraffin
blocks are available for the immunohistochemical assessment.

Smoking

2.1 Patient’s clinical data
The following clinicopathological data were collected from
the file-recording system of SCU Hospital, Clinical Oncology and Nuclear Medicine Department archive: age at
diagnosis, gender, address, occupation, smoking and history
of bilharziasis. In addition, follow up data for each patient
were retrieved: treatment received either chemotherapy or
radiotherapy or supportive care, periodic assessment, treatment response and time to disease recurrence or progression.
Published by Sciedu Press

Muscle
Invasion
Tumor stage

Tumor size
Grading
LN
involvement
Distant
metastasis
Tumor number

Mean ±SD
(Range)
> 55
≤ 55
Male
Female
Negative
Positive
No
Yes
NMI
MI
Cis
Ta
T1
T2
T3
T4
≤ 3 cm
> 3 cm
Low Grade
High Grade
Yes
No
Yes
No
Single
Multiple

Number
%
(N = 44)
64.61 ±9.55
41
37
84.09
7
15.91
38
86.36
6
13.64
33
75
11
25
16
36.36
28
63.64
8
18.18
36
81.82
0
0
1
2.27
8
18.18
12
27.27
14
31.82
9
20.46
13
29.55
31
70.45
9
20.45
35
79.55
5
11.36
39
88.64
3
6.82
41
93.18
28
63.64
16
36.36
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2.2.3 Immunohistochemical scoring
The nuclear expression of AR in tumor cells has been observed. Scoring has been performed using a previously approved method.[19] In brief, immunoreactive score is calculated by the sum of the percentage of immunoreactive cells
and the staining intensity score: no staining is scored as 0,
1%-10% of cells stained is scored as 1, 11%-50% is scored
as 2, 51%-80% is scored as 3 and 81%-100% is scored as
4. According to Staining intensity it is classified as negative
(score o), weak (score1), moderate (score 2), strong (score 3).
Immunoreactive score of 0 or 1 were considered negative and
those with an immunoreactive score ≥ 2 were considered
positive(see Figures 1 and 2).

2020, Vol. 10, No. 2

2.3 Statistical analysis
Data were tabulated and analyzed using the graph pad prism
version 7. Data has been analyzed by the following statistical
tests: 1) Chi-square (χ2 ) test was used to analyze categorical data that were presented as numbers and percentages.
2) Quantitative data were expressed as a mean ± standard
deviation, median, and range. 3) Spearman’s rank order
correlation was used to measure the association between
AR expression and clinicopathological variables. 4) Kaplan
Meier curve was used to assess both recurrence free survival
and progression free survival among the patients according
to the AR expression. Log-Rank test was used to compare
survival between groups. 5) A p-value of 0.05 or less has
been considered statistically significant.

Figure 1. Immunohistochemical expression of AR in non-muscle invasive low-grade urothelial carcinoma; A) Weak AR
expression (× 10); B) Weak AR expression (× 20)

Figure 2. Immunohistochemical expression of AR in muscle invasive high-grade urothelial carcinoma; A) Moderate AR
expression (× 10); B) Moderate AR expression (× 20)
24
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Table 2. The distribution and comparison of the Clinicopathological variables according to the AR status
Variables
Age (years)
Gender
Bilharziasis
Smoking
Muscle Invasion

Tumor stage

Tumor size
Grading
LN involvement
Distant metastasis
Tumor number

Total
(N = 44)
> 55 (n = 37)
≤ 55 (n = 7)
Male (n = 38)
Female(n = 6)
No (n = 33)
Yes (n = 11)
No (n = 16)
Yes (n = 28)
NMI (n = 8)
MI (n = 36)
Cis (n = 0)
Ta (n = 1)
T1 (n = 8)
T2 (n = 12)
T3 (n = 14)
T4 (n = 9)
≤ 3 Cm (n = 13)
> 3 Cm (n = 31)
L Grade (n = 9)
H Grade(n = 35)
Yes (n = 5)
No (n = 39)
Yes (n = 3)

(AR +)
(N = 33)
29
4
29
4
26
7
15
18
1
32
0
0
2
9
14
8
7
26
1
32
3
30
3

(AR-)
(N = 11)
8
3
9
2
7
4
1
10
7
4
0
1
6
3
0
1
6
5
8
3
2
9
0

No (n = 41)
Single (n = 28)
Multiple(n = 16)

30
24
9

11
4
7

Correlation with AR
P value
0.275
0.251
0.578
0.958
< 0.001***

< 0.001***

0.034*
< 0.001***
0.444
0.806

0.174

Note. *statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05), ***highly statistically significant (p ≤ 0.001)

Table 3. Spearman’s rank correlation between the studied variables

Sex
Age
Residence
Urban/Rular
Smoking
Grading
Staging
Number
Muscl Inv
LN Mets.
DM
Tumor size
Bilharz.
treatment R
Occupation
Specimen
AR

Sex

Age

Smoking Grading Staging

Number

1
0.1641
0.5005
0.1783
0.4491
0.03731
-0.09242
0.1425
-0.1561
0.1461
0.1075
0.2677
0.07647
-0.2972
-0.2765
0.0664
-0.09931

0.1641
1
-0.1109
-0.1002
-0.1348
0.1035
0.1764
-0.2022
0.156
0.1362
-0.0154
0.2256
0.04708
0.3766
0.2655
-0.263
0.1681

0.4491
-0.1348

0.1425
-0.2022
0.1655
0.03058
-0.3228
-0.3884
-0.4654
1
-0.5622
0.01992
0.01276
-0.2147
-0.1149
-0.4034
0.0305
-0.1846
-0.2384

Published by Sciedu Press

0.2403
1
0.3307
0.4237
-0.3228
0.3307
-0.3086
0.04134
0.1268
0.2871
0.05487
0.09356
0.0129

0.03731
0.1035
-0.03541
-0.08088
0.3307
1
0.5312
-0.3884
0.7835
0.17
-0.1372
0.3927
0.2277
0.5784
0.1103
0.1816
0.7208

-0.09242
0.1764
-0.2731
-0.229
0.4237
0.5312
1
-0.4654
0.6982
-0.2185
-0.1943
0.5733
0.2358
0.6582
0.1242
0.05752
0.4981

Muscl
Inv
-0.1561
0.156
-0.2686
-0.2169
0.3307
0.7835
0.6982
-0.5622
1
-0.1734
-0.1275
0.3927
0.2722
0.7783
0.2281
0.1688
0.5965

Tumor
size
0.1461
0.1075
0.2677
0.1362
-0.0154 0.2256
0
0.1406
0.01412
0.004587 0.1009
-0.2582
-0.3086 0.04134
0.17
-0.1372 0.3927
-0.2185 -0.1943 0.5733
0.01992 0.01276 -0.2147
-0.1734 -0.1275 0.3927
1
0.2644
-0.02193
0.2644
1
-0.1455
-0.02193 -0.1455 1
-0.0464 0.05206 0.08051
-0.1235 -0.4263 0.4096
0.07069 0.01961 0.05577
-0.3211 0.09685 -0.1801
0.1199
-0.03803 0.3497
LN Mets. DM

Bilharz. Specimen AR
0.07647
0.04708
0.04751
-0.151
0.1268
0.2277
0.2358
-0.1149
0.2722
-0.0464
0.05206
0.08051
1
0.1275
0.03881
0.2067
0.08609

0.0664
-0.263
0.1252
-0.00892
0.09356
0.1816
0.05752
-0.1846
0.1688
-0.3211
0.09685
-0.1801
0.2067
-0.2073
-0.1682
1
0.1309

-0.09931
0.1681
-0.03294
-0.1708
0.0129
0.7208
0.4981
-0.2384
0.5965
0.1199
-0.03803
0.3497
0.08609
0.3794
0.03761
0.1309
1
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3. R ESULTS
3.1 Clinicopathological data
Patients’ data were summarized in Table 1. In summary, patients mean age was 64.6 ± 9.5 (range 42-83 years). The majority of the patients (84.09%) were above 55 years. Male to
female ratio was 6.3:1. The maximum percentage (80.95%)
was from rural areas. Regarding risk factors for BC, the majority of the patients (63.64%) were smokers and only 25%
of the patients had bilharzial bladder disease. The majority
of the patients had high grade UC (79.55%) and muscle invasive disease (81.82%). Fourteen patients (31.82%) were Figure 4. Distribution of AR expression among the patients
staged T3, twelve patients (27.27%) were staged T2, nine patients (20.46%) were staged T4, eight patients (18.18%) were
staged T1 and one patient (2.27%) was staged Ta disease.
Multifocal lesions were found in (36.36%) of the patients.
Only three patients (6.82%) had distant metastasis from the
start and the sites of metastasis were bone and liver.

3.2 Immunohistochemical results
Positive nuclear AR expression was found in 75% of the studied cases and the majority (61.36%) was strongly positive for
AR expression (see Figures 3 and 4). AR expression is not
different between males and females (p ≤ .251). AR expression is significantly associated with high-grade tumors (p ≤ Figure 5. Kaplen Meier curve for recurrence free survival
.001), advanced stage disease (p ≤ .001), muscle invasion (p among all the studied patients
≤ .001) and large tumor size (p ≤ .03). Other clinicopathologic parameters didn’t show significant association with AR
expression, as detailed in Tables 2 and Table 3.

Figure 6. RFS according to AR expression

Figure 3. AR positive Vs AR negative patients
26

3.3 Kaplan Meier analysis
There was no significant association between AR expression
and either recurrence free survival or progression free survival (p ≤ .59 & p ≤ .59 respectively). Kaplan Meier curve
for recurrence free survival (RFS) for all the studied patients,
over 60 months (see Figure 5) showed that the 50% of the
patients had recurrence after 6 months, 60% had recurrence
after 1year and all the patients had recurrence at 48 months.
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According to AR expression (see Figure 6), the RFS proba- non muscle invasive disease and 25% have muscle invasive
bility of patients showed no significant association with AR or metastatic disease.[4, 20] Considering that its management,
expression (p < 0.597).
prognosis, and mortality rates have remained essentially unchanged over the last few decades, new modality treatments
3.4 Progression free survival
are needed which necessitates new research fields.[21]
Kaplan Meier curve for progression free survival (PFS) for all
Obviously, Men are at a higher risk to have UC than
the studied patients, over 60 months (see Figure 7) revealed
women,[8] which could highlight the significance of androgen
that at 6 months 33.3% of the patients had progression, while
in such neoplasm. Although UC is not considered to be an
at 12 months 58.3% of the patients had progression, at 18
endocrine related cancer, emerging preclinical and clinical
months 70.8% of the patient had progression, at 36 months,
evidence have indicated the involvement of AR signals in the
83% of the patients had progression, and at 48 months all the
development and progression of UC as well as its resistance
patients had progression.
to chemotherapy & immunotherapy.[10, 11, 22]
In our study, we assessed the correlation between AR expression and clinicopathological variables and the disease
outcome in patients with UC. Regarding AR expression,
positive nuclear AR expression was reported in 75% of the
studied cases which is nearly equal to the results of another
study where AR expression was positive in 78% (7 out of
9) of the patients.,[23] positive AR expression in UC patients
was ranging between 13-78% Among different studies.[24, 25]
AR expression and its relations to UC clinicopathological
parameters is controversial. Our results revealed that there is
a positive association between AR expression and the high
grade (p ≤ .001), advanced stage disease (p ≤ .001) and
muscle invasion (p ≤ .001). These results were in agreement with one study by Mashhadi et al. (2014)[26] which
showed positive correlation between AR expression and high
Figure 7. Kaplen Meier curve for progression free survival
grade, poorly differentiated and advanced stage UC (p ≤
among all the studied patients
.001). On the other hand, other studies revealed negative
correlation between AR expression and tumor grade, stage
According to AR expression (see Figure 8), no significant
and muscle invasion suggesting that loss of AR expression is
association was detected between PFS and AR expression (p
associated with higher pathologic stage and muscle invasive
< 0.597).
tumors.[27–32] Moreover, other studies revealed no correlation between AR expression and grade, stage or muscle
invasion.[25, 33]
These data highlight the complexity of AR signaling in
UC and the possibility of other signaling pathways affecting the AR signaling in carcinogenesis. All the studies revealed no difference in AR expression between males and
females.[25–33] And these results matched ours.
The role of AR expression as a prognostic tool is still debated.
There is no significant association between AR expression
and either recurrence free survival (RFS) or progression free
survival (PFS) (p ≤ .59 & p ≤ .59 respectively) in the current
Figure 8. PFS according to AR expression
study. This observation is similar to the results of several
studies which found that AR expression has no prognostic
4. D ISCUSSION
significance.[25, 28, 30, 32, 33] On the other hand, Mashhadi et al.
Bladder urothelial carcinoma; is one of the most common (2014)[26] found that AR expression was significantly assomalignancy in which 75% of newly diagnosed patients have
Published by Sciedu Press
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ciated with higher rate of metastasis (p ≤ .009) and lower
recurrence free survival (RFS) (p ≤ .08). Moreover, Nam et
al. (2014)[29] reported significant association between AR
expression and lower recurrence rates in non muscle invasive patients (p ≤ .011). Despite that our study had some
limitations; it is a retrospective one and the small sample
size, yet it emphasizes on the significance of AR signaling in
carcinogenesis of UC.

2020, Vol. 10, No. 2

5. C ONCLUSION
High grade tumor, deep muscle invasion and large tumor size
of the urinary bladder are significantly associated with AR
expression. Which supports a role for AR signaling in human
bladder carcinogenesis and progression. Using antiandrogen in treatment of urothelial bladder carcinoma could be an
effective chemo preventive or therapeutic approach.
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